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Compound Microscope Will
• Enlarge 500,000 Times

— —

Recent news 'from Holland in
-1

411cates a great interest there .111!

the scientific moving picture 
film I

made.. around the life of Antony i

naturalist and scientise
Van heeuwenhoek, the great Dutchl

Van

•Leeuwenhoek credited by some

with being the inventor of the mic-

roscope; whether this be true or

not, certainly he played a great

part in its development. He was

the flrht tO apply it to anatomical

and physiological investigation, and

it was he who first discovered and

identified the red corpuscles of the

blood, and who first saw bacteria

se germs.
,The drawing at the right shows

one of the 247 .microscopes which

Van Leeuwenhoek built_ It magni-

fied an object about 160 times. Cal.-

d with this is the Wonderful

modern compound microscope, .ai•l-

ed by what is known as the "ens-

cope." nich appears in the pho-

tograph above. The euseope was

built by an optical company ac-

.cording to the suggestions of Dr.

William G. Exton of New York

.4tenese, Aft.
-..11,1111LP !! P
s • rt

RADIO IS BRINGING
PEOPLE BACK HOME
ROGER BABSON SAYS

Nati•ei. Lured Away by. atito'nee

biles. 14 Being Itrought

hack Haile), stat-

ietistan Sere
•

"Ila•lio is rapidly changing our

lives ned . habits as a nation,"

.linger :W. Babson, statistician,

sees mud!! more than - entertainmeat.
• or even education. in the mons

of radio sets scattered throughout

America.

• City, who designed it for use in 90 degrees and projected on the
the la ra or es ,at the large end of the  view..

Insurance Company at Newark, lag Nye_ The projected image is .

N. J., over Which he has supervis- then further magnifi
ed by lenses at

ton: the small or viewing end of the

The object or specimen to be ex- dark chamber. 
•

amined is placed at the point • An increase in physical comfort

marked "a." and the image is pro- is not the only benefit to be 
de-

jected On a white screen by an rived from use of the euscope_ It 1

electric light, and viewed at the gives much larger pictures than I

poiat "b" Kith both eyes. There the unaided microscope. The s

is no craning of the neck or squint- Leeuwenhoek microscope magnified

lag of the eye. !about 160 times: the best modern

I.ight rays from the eyepiece al microscope magnifies about 2.11400

the microscope 9fall on a right; times; with the euscopt• An en-

angle prism in the lower part of largement can be made to reach'

:he dark chanaLer, and are Deng 500,000 times the normal size.

C r
end reaction, which governs our i--•, -

I lit) :Intl econoteic worlds. is sew,

,)Sco Ilion, in the development ot

radio hroadcastins: and. ref eption."

!- he says "Eteerion called It the law

I of compensation, 7eritture employs.

i it to keep things in balance. Amerie-i

-11ets alwees been a home loving na-

itioti, but we may. say that we ---Itaye

'14,an more home loving at son ,

times (hair others.
—rho t.I.ol:rig of the autoniohiie

change : our lives, ()nick and relit -

ttively easy transportation widened

I oil r horizons.. We lel d held pret t N

much within • a radiue of five Miles:

sneldeply our 'individual world. is ex-

panded to a radius of fifty - miles.

Our daily world has been tncrensed

tremendously and we changed our

habits of life to take advantage of

,.,hir broadeeed horizons. Our social '

business 'and. eCenOniler lives have al-

post had to be built all over again

to meet these changes.

-The most revolutionary chant:,

fermi. In our habit of life. Busines -

conditions ;ire changing constantly

new Industries are touting in, old

ones are fading out, the risks in

in these changes are a part

of the uncertainty that every bust-
every investor must

. clop/neat_

comes along that threatens to change ,

our whole American life and the

foundations upon which it rests—the ;

matter should not be passed

without car.,ful examination.

automobile did just. this, for it

us out of our homes.

"I do not argue the relative

vantage or disadvantage of

change, hut the widening of

individual worlds to several times

their previous size, naturally left the

home a 'smaller and less important

part of our lives. The country club

has come and the outdoor life has

made us a healthier nation, but the I

home was shrunk to a sort of way

station where i we stop momentarily

to change clothes and grab a bite to

eat between tripe.

"Actually, we spend less than half

the time at home that we used to.

I am referring to, those few hours

between work and sleep when we

live with our families and friends--

where we recreate—when we ehOtild

enjoy an evening's liesure surround.,

ed- by the beauty_ spa .• cote_fori of

our own homes. . ..-

"Lately we haven't had much

time for 'this sort of thing: too busy

to stop and think. Much 'activity

with„. questionable progress. Some

students insist that the American

American home are

going to pieces in this cc c

Perhaps they are right. I do not

know.
"If ..ta - eerViin that. as we have

1
coina.....Lo..,aininti less time in our

ternes, we trtve spent loss time and

*fmyney in developing them and mak-

ing them attractive. We spend

every year $17 par capita for gaso-

line, and only Ill for furniture, At

the end of the year the gasoline is

gone.
"As the situation has become more

merions—as conaestion on highways

has begun to rob motoring of its

fun—nature - se..,rns to, have -taken a

hand in the matter. Radio is de-

veloped and as the automobile took

UM away frone our homes the radio is

bringing es Lack.

"(lood music, ednestion, the world's

greatest speakers, entertainment par

excellence in infinite variety. await-

ing Your Command in the cabinet

below the loud . speaker, sire com-

peting successfully with the movies

the boul:verds, We are begin-

r it r g to stailterifiVritittlt"-trntl- ii,---tess,

evenings with good 'music is rissur-

ha g—flilMenta -01 - -Americana i hat . t he y.

have been. " nassing something that

is very inueh worth while.

' Radio with He magic is Work-

ing a social revolution. . The home

Is growing once more and as we

value it more highly and spend 
more

time and thought on it the 
American

home prihnises to become an 
even

finer and more beautiful institution

than It has been in times past 
when

we have been proud as a home 
lov-

ing naaion."

Ford Launches New Plan
For Used Car Purchase

One of ,the most important

steps yet undertaken to protect

used car purehasers and at the

same time place the. handling.

of such cars on a more busi-

nesslike basis is the announce-

ment by Mr. Edsel B. Ford,
'ord Motor

judge 4s to the valite----of-- -this

transportation—the best to de-

termititt-a price .onthe mileage

the car may yet be expeoted to

deliver—that's his business.

With this advantage the Ford

neater is prepared to give his

used car ciiskitners. benefits

'Company, that, operating under.no i e

a company plan, Ford dealers ,where:

will hereafter place a guarantve l "If re-conditioning is (sluices.-

upon used Ford cars disposed sary he has the work done by

of by them. trained Ford mechanics, using

The Ford Motor Company is improved eipiipmeat and genii-

the first large automobile eon- int. Ford parts, and wit -these

cern to take direct steps in the economics. an
d advantag he is

matter o used cars. -Inasmuch able to otTer the us
ed ear to the

as there are about as many purchaser at low cost and with

Fords in operation in the coun- a guarantee covering its me-

try as all other makes corn- chanieal fitness."

bined, it is apparent that the Tht% plan becomes effective at

action of the Ford Motor Corn- 011ee and pla
ces a guarantee on

pany will exert a wide influence used Ford ca
rs purrhased from

on t•he marketing .of used ears mithorized . Ford dealers. there-

and in improving conditions by insuring proper mechanical

generally ;ti that phase of the operation Under ordinary driv-

automobile business. l ing conditions.

"Every used Ford car repee-1 In assuming the direction and

sents so wild] unused trans-'supervision of this plan to be

,porWiAn_ itti is. of value to'earried out, by it: dealer organ-

someone' M nr sli171-7fi—htimit;on,. 

statement . regarding the phi'. patty feels that4,itt Onbracing

"The Ford dealer thrii. posi- opporlimity to be of groatar

tion and intimate knowledge of s..i.vjee to, tho' who purchase

the car centainly is the 'best used Ford ears.
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L. E. Haven

Lawyer

Gay Mock, Hardin. Moatana
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Indoor_Gudening_mtimil HORN COUNTY OFFICERS

Slake Your Garden Grow

gat()TINGE Lizards" of the type

that annoy parlor plants

may be destroyed by giving the

plant a dose of soap and water.

A 'mall amount of soapy water

daily, made from pure. white soap.

like Ivory. promotes luxuriant

growth and gives rich color to the

leaves Once a week or fortnight.

pour • cupful of soapy water about

the roota.
Plante need to have their faces

wasbá& too to keep-them bright

and cheerful. Unlike children,

they will not object when you at-

tack the "corners.-

Rlace the pot containing the

plant on an oil cloth. or. If the

plant Is not too large. It may be

taken to the cellar where the water

may be used freely without danger

of harming the floor. Wet a

sponge In a basin of warm water,

and rub lightly across the bar of

Ivory two or three times. Wash

all the leaves, rinsing the sponge

as It becomes soiled with dust from

the plant. Then with clean water,

a trifle cooler than the first. wash

the leaves again Then, with the

water nearly cold, wet the sponge•
and squeeze over the leaves; put

,' In the sun to dry

i
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by add,esrmg tho 'Volum& Hossohoid 
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$O Fsfrk Avenue, New Yore City.

Hof  
Dr. W. STARR

08TROPATHIC. PHYSICLik14—

Amnon street west. of Rollie-swift
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ERNEST ADLER
Contractor and Builder

HARDIN, MONT.
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EXPOSED IN THIS PUZZLE
Here's an open attack on the officers o

f Big Horn county

and their coterie of helpers. Everyone who solves this puzzle

will find out one thing—that it will take at
 least an hour to find

out whom of the court house bunch are e
xposed therein. Some

of them had such long names that it was 
impossible to work

them in. Anyhow the worst offenders are me
ntioned.
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IN SPACES DOWN
1

(For sake Of broy(ty all ,Hig- Horn .

county officers and helpers are

designated with a B).

1—Rough on inoonshiners: wears a

star and a moustache. (B)

7--In his title are many s's. (

14—Fantastic.
16—A recruit. (Soldier's slang)

17—Part of a blaskennith's equip-

ment, • made famous in a chorus.

18--The beginning of the alphabet.

20—A twilled woolen fabric.

21—A form of the verb "to be."

22—Hail or 'snow mingled with rain.

24-7Prefix meaning out.

25—Carry.
27—Turned much, by radio fans.

29 —Things that propoee.
good-looking stenoge.,

(.1”.

:16— Pep.
37-24 hours.
38—Mexico (abbr.)

39—The person to whom another is

bound.
43—Prefix meaning three times.

45—Used to sharpen a saw.

46—A wild, night revel.

48—Prefix meaning twice.

49—Pertaining to the characteristics

of a race of people.

prefix signifyiag primitive.

58—Turf.
57—Timekeeper.

9—April 12, 1925.

61—A slice of the word Mississippi.

62—Has a deep, penetrating voice.( B)

611—A deputy in the court house.

(First two letters in numbered

square). (B).

• IN SPACES DOWN

1—A deputy In the court ho
use (11)

2—Electrified particle.

3---One way to write 56 
in Roman

numerals.

4 -Damp.

5—Ocean Cunard Line (abbr.)

6-7---Right-hand page. (abbr.)

r—In the Year of the Reign (abbr.)

.9—Decay.
10—Inner part of large loam foun-

dry - Mould. (Sounds like knoll.)

11--To .extend.
12—An article of neckwear.

13—A machine to turn hay.

15—The nickname of a famous

president.
IS—A boy's name.

19—Give up.
22—Stalks of grain left after reap-

ing.
23—Giggles.
26—Old ( negro dialect)

28—With di!ection toward.

30—Name of first woman.

31--S1ang _tor no.

31-4 letters of a - Loa -7"Angerei
radio station.

3.4L--A Hardin radio- dealer. (tarot

name ).-
35—Organ of sight.

38—Two of the court house force

with the same name. (13)

39—Exclamation of a Jew.

40—Allows.

41—Noble.
43—For example. (abbr.)

44—Been on the job a long time. (B)

45—Used to deliver a k. o. in a

prize fight.

47—How a Swede would pronounce

a famous drink.

411—The lowest male voice.

50—A conveyance for mortar.

62—A hard man to beat. (B)

54—Perfumed water. (French)

65—A golf term.

67--Commissioned Sergeant Major,

58—Chief Signal .Officer. (abbr.)

60—The two hands. (abbr.)

61—To such an extent.

SOLUTION--Last Week's Runk

Crossed key_word: Acommodate.

Dr. G. A. BAKER   
_

Physician and Surgeon
Rea. Phase 1.15.1—Ottlre Phone a

Office over Big Horn en. Bank

*Mee Mews—

Westside Matenity Home
Hates PROS Per Week

Mrs. T. M. WhItledgo

Mama is Gleam*

DR. L. E. HAVERFIELD

Physician and Saritell

Office--SullIvan *lock

Office Phone

e• Phone


